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J Hi. Hoy I
. .. .. M tl V 14ljilt h migniicsi ircen are uip uuunKinics. Knginecrs lay4 out a town, hut the people who live hi It create Its "spjrit."

The quartermaster's corps feeds an army, Iptt Its "morale" is
a spiritual something which comes out of the hearts .of the
men. Carpenters build a house, hut the home, makers them- -
wives provide its atmosphere, which does more to make it a

4 home than the furniture or the house Itself,
'I 4 Occasionally I visit a house In ur town that is beautifully
a 4 furnished expensive rugs cover the floors, exquisite etchings

4 and painttnKs adorn tho walls, and every piece of furniture has
j$ 4 hen chosen to please the eye of a sensitive artist.

4 The place lacks nothing hut atmosphere!
There Is an air about that home as clean and cold as the

steel engravings that hang on the bedroom walls. I grow lonc-- f
4J 80 mo for the sight of n little ragged doll sprawled auit some- -
4 .where in the mldille of one of
4 books thrown down helter-skelte- r on the broad window seat,
4 Atmosphere is a spiritual something a blending of kind II- -t

4 ness, pallence, good hutuur, love, fnltli, optimism and self'-
s forgetfulness. Creating an air of cheerfulness and contentment
4 about n home is as fine a bit K'i;iir T i
4 combine colors to get the right effects.

Blessed is tho home that has a real "home atmosphere."

Children's Pleasure Column

mm mjith Kdltcd by Mary-An- n

Thin department 1b for our younger readers. We want you
to write freely, telling If your experiences, adventures and of
Interesting happenings ln your neighborhood. Tell of your fa-

vorite books or auothors, favorite flowers, etc. Original poems
and Btories. wilt also be appreciated.

Write with pen and Ink on ono side only of the paper. Do
not use pencil. Help one another to make this page both

ing and Instructive. Address your letters to Mary Ann,
care Mail Tribune, Medford.
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Special Recipes

Oven Cooked Meals
I

Swiss Steak with Browned
Potatoes

Spinach Kgg Dish
Celery Radishes

Fruit Salad 4
ead Butter Jelly 4

Hot Gingerbread with 4
Chocolate Sauce 4

Coffee 4
II 4

Veal Loaf Scalloped Potatoes 4
Buttered Peas 4

Green Oniony Badishes 4
Pockethook Kolls . Butler 4

Fresh Cherry Pie 4
Tea 4

4- 4

S Swiss SU'iik with Onloiid
1 2 pounds beef, round, H cup

flour, Vs revel teaspoon salt.

Home Decoration I

By Jane Knedlcor.

This department on. Home I

Decoration is (or tbe benefit of
all women who have household
problems to solve. Queries per-

taining to problems of this kind
may be addressed to Miss Sned
Icor, care of Women's Depart-
ment of the Mall Tribune.

'There Is stored up capital rep-

resented in the life of a man
whose work is a recreation und
expression of his own Dorsonnllty."

This applies especially to the
homo maker whose daily joy is in
making her house more attractive
and interesting.

Query. Are slip covers good for
summer use, and where should
they be used? Mrs. T. F. P.

Answer. A slip cover is much
cooler thnn the usunl upholstering
materials used on chairs and dav-
enports, for such covers are usu-

ally mnde of cotton, mohair or
linen. Use the pieces of .furniture
in the same places you would the
upholstered pieces.

Query. Are floor lamps better
than brldim lamns? Mrs. T. It.

Answer. .everything' depends
upon the room, and the use to
which the lam) Is to be put. A

junior floor lamp, very tall lamps
are not used now. Is better bal-

anced and more decorative than a
bridge lamp. Bridge lamps are
adjustable and therefore better for
reading or sewing.

Query. How shall I make the
cusntonu tor ine davenport.' wnai
shape Is preferred, and how should
they be trimmed? Mrs. E. H. j

Answer. Make them as simplo
as possible and use the best mate-
rial you can afofrd. Square or
oblong with or without boxing are
more popular now, and the better
the material the simpler the design.

For Bridge Parties

For the w omen's nfternoon
bridge, informal und frequent,
merely ft high tea may be served
with a variety of sweet and savory
sandwiches, tea or punch, nntl an
tee. and refresh-
ing, a combination greatly desired
these days. Or the following
menus would be appropriate for
more formal occasions, when a
luncheon or a supper are In order.

Luncheon for Twelve
Indies of the Bridge Table

Fruit Salad
with Honey Cream Dressing

(Strawberries, Orange, Pineapple)
Jam Creese Sandwiches

Brown Bread and Savory Cheese
Hot or Iced Chocolate or Tea

Candled Orange nnd Lemon Peel
Nuts

Bridge Super With n Mind to
tho Men

Chafing Dish of Chicken, Ham
and Mushrooms

Hot Rolls Olives (linger Ale
Lemon Meringue Tarts Coffee

This chnfing dish Is one that
arouses much enthusiasm at iny
own table. For a party of 12, two
three-poun- d chickens should suf-
fice. They are better roasted but
may be boiled, as for salad. Cut
tho meat In slices rather than
cubes. Use one pound of mush-
rooms nnd four slices of baked or
hoiled had diced. JInke four cupB
of thin cream sauce (thicken milk
with four level tablespoons each of
flour nnd butter nnd ndd one-hn-..... .
teasopon or Kltcnen oouauet lo
hold the color and give .flavor).
Season with paprika, salt and pep- -

per to taste and one tablespoon of
Worcestershire. Prepare the mush- -

rooms (peel, wash, stem and slice)
and simmer them for five minutes

" """"
the diced ham. .IIU HUB IU

A perplexing situation, worthy of the be3t efforts of the finest
diplomats, has been created hy the choieeWone of a pair of Chinese
twins as queen of Los Angeles' Chinatown. The situation has been
saved by naming the other twin a3 her sister's chief maid of honor.
On the left, above, is Bo Ching, chief maid of honor, and on tho
right, Bo Ling, the queen.

No. (iO.

4

4

the reqqulromentH. However, tin
prize winners will be announced lu
this column next Hunday, June .til.

Don't forget to send in your
stories, poems, etc., children, ai
this column Is printed especially
for you. Mary Ann; -

House -of-You
in place. Mortar, as n rule, is
made with cement.

Holding fust what Is mixed with
It, cement is a kind of glue, t! rains
of sand coated with it are held in
a grip which does not let go.

Cement which Is so useful in
building a brick, stone or concretu
house is Just ns much needed in
your house. Alllm
it does not come us powder In 11

suck, you have felt its glue-lik- e

quality. Don't you know what It
means to stick to n friend, to stick
to a bargain, to stick to your les-
son until you have lenrned It, or
to stick to nn Idea? That "stlck-to-it- "

strength Is the sort of ce
ment to make the Ilouse-of-Yo- u

fine and strong.
First, be sure you havo some-

thing worth sticking to. What
do you want most? Health, good
looks, a Journey, tho chunce to try
out un ldeu, high grades at school,
to win u "coup" for swimming, it
certain someone for your friend,
enough money to. buy u special
thing? Whatever your desire may
be, If It Is strong enough it will set
the mlnd-Yo- to work.

Hut do you want this Something
enough to work for It? Are yoii
ready to save up for it? To study
for it? flo without other things
for It? Will nothing else take its
place? Will you hold fast to It
thru thick nnd thin? Then this
Purpose, which is strong enough to
remove mountains nnd which lives
in the sphit-Yo- mixed with the
"stlek-to-it- " cement of mind-Yo-

will surely produce the body-Yo-

This Is the cement that makes
dreams come true.

A Child's Ourden.

New Woman Judge
r&l

.,.;-.-
. .

ms 1

Miss Genevieve R. Cline, Cleve-

land, 0., nominated by President
Coolidge as judge of the United
States customs court ot New
York, becomes the first woman
federal judge. v She has been a'
custom! apt reiser.. " "

The Outdoor Living Room
ByAAuMtLS.H- - B!TTDBureau)

In the decoration of the private garden shall be screened. This
garden, aptly termed the outdoor has finally 'been recognized goner- -

living room, there is no longer anyjally by Americans as essential. The
dlspositlo nby good landscape men old Idea that privacy In the garden
to Impose restrictions, political or was undemocratic died hard. Hut

teaxpoon pepper, 1 Himul onion i

j (chopped), 2 tablespoons fat, Vi i " ''
cup chopped creep pepper, 1 cup Kvery housewife will be interest-Jcooke- d

potatoes, 1 cup boiling in the lOnsy HousekeepiiiK chart
s water. nnd the things it tells you about!

Wipe meat with a clean damp;The wnnt- - where. when, and how
cloth. llx flour, salt and pepper. ;to ci,,nBe, ,ench. disinfect, and

? Pound flour Into meat. Brown deodorize'. This chart makes you
4onlon and meat In fat, add Breen ;thlnk ot the ol(, nm.sery ,hymc,
; pepper, tomatoes and water. Cover iUp Btulrs. down stairs, and in my
?innd cook slowly 2 hours or until Andy's chamber." for it Bives over

meat Is tender. Tbe stock mayben hunn,.e, ways to easier house- -
thickened with a littla.Uour mixed jkeepinK all over the house!

t' smooth paste with cold water, f nHtnnce: It tells about quick
J land easy ways to keep the hath- -
i Hot Gingerbread jruimi In hosiital perfection. How

(4 cup BUgar, cup molasses, j , reIVe stains from tile nnd
i li cup shortening, 2 ckk. - cup porcelain. How to clear the slug-!mll-

2 cups flour. 2 level -
;Kinh flrulnpipeH or tho lmthtub, the

!oons baking powder, i level niaHln. nntl the tailpt bowl. How to
jti ;aspoon suit, Vi teaspoon soda, ,,(,,,.(,.. ,,,.,, linrt to kll) ,.,.

Parent-Teacher- s'

Associations

Poppies for Peuee
Surely, if any group on enrth

should pray for peace It Is the
mothers of sons, I was about to

!sny, but the daughters often suffer
as muth and more than the sons,
when war comes. As our hearts
have been stirred anew toward the
disabled world war veterans thru
the sale of the blood-re- d poppies
of Flanders we should make up

(our minds to think peace, to pray
for peace. It often seems to me
that no group of women in this
wholo laud should ever disband
without a prayer for, or a word

laooui worm peace.
(I.. .1.1. .!.. I.. l.

the flood Hook says.
"As a nation thluketh, so is It."

must lie equally true. And tho
nation Is, after alt, made up of you
and me ami many other people
with similar thoughts and Ideas.

The blood red poppy ot Flan-
ders! Emblem of suffering und
death, or perhaps of a living death,
which Is worse. May we never
grow careless to Its message. And
may we never cense to pray that
the sorrow for which it stands will
never be repeated so long as the
world lusts.

Penee on Knrtli
'From an address by President

Cmdldge.
"W'e are ngalnst war because it

is destructive. We nro for peace
because it is constructive. We seek
concord with all nations through
m u t ua I und erst andlng.

"W'e believe In treutlea nnd cove-
nants and iuternatloniil law. But
something more than these Is

to maintain the peace of
the world. In its final determina-
tion it must come from the heart
of the people. Unless It abide
thei'ey'We oannot build for it Hny
artificial lodging place.

"Onvernments cun do much for
the betterment of tho world. But
the final establishment of peace,
the complete maintenance of good
will toward men, will be found
mly ln ,'tKnl,OUHn(,SH of to people
of;;hr 011 rth-

nle of tho wth will ""it they shall
r(.ase. Peace will reign when they
will that it shall reign."

j

LfneorHnU
the city council will be published,
Uemember to cut It out for future
reierence. jnere Is nothing more

in a woriter man to have
names nnd telephones right hnndy.

Tho city council will meet Mon-
day. June 4, at three o'clock in
the regular placo at the Junior
high.

The new officers will be
tho year's work broughtto a close and preliminary plansmnde for the new year. Everyoneshould be present.

Styles Set Forth
In Black and White

PAHIS (fl) DrosnmnUera nave
carried out their new Ideas for
summer dollies in hlack and
while, or dark uray. Color Is con-
spicuously unimportant In the

of the mld.senson.
jm.ii.-k-

,

iiiiriicuiariy ror coats, is. -
maue even more Important than It
was In the spring showings. It an.
pears In silk and wool materials

moBt trimmed
W',h1 " ,,1,e P,""ne' or Tm.nette.

Imitation. The while fur Is
""f1 ? V"rl!ly ot npw WB'"' ,n0

' ' " "'"" 'oum, J .

........ n.-- ui ermine nno collars' which extend into pointed yokes in
joucK are seen at several Importanthouses. One model Iuih a little
napoleon rape bordered withwhite ermine. .

For wear with these couls there
are dresses which combine black
und white In satin, silk crepe uuu
wool crepe. White ermine Is also
used on black frocks, particularlyIn how-kn- trimming. Inset bow
knots of white satin on black are
introduced In the
styles.

Hlack brondtull cloth Is Indicat-
ed as a likely material for general

j use next fall. It Is used for dresses.as well as coats at somo houses
umI comblned with plain cloth us
well us real fur,

A model which has nttracted
much attention Is a frok for fall
with a black crocheted chenille
hloiiso sewed to n pleated black
satin skirt. It has the Inevltauble
touches of white,

A soft shade of blue mauve re-
curs frequently In the collection,
particularly for tailored suits nnd

j ensembles. Thero also Is much
duik blue for summer afternoon

Kennies.
Worth introduces a new drynaskP"" nuiterlnl with a sateen surface

""'n f'r beach rnnts and for
41"" snort Jacket with a dark skirt,The patterns of this material urn

large and tho colors soft gray or

jsivr wmie,

t...i.iit.iM..i nv.t ti.no in of
composition which govern tho de

(sign of nil beautiful objects. Here
the individuality of the owner

(should be freely expressed and
their demands fulfilled.

j. Siulili

those big rugs, or a bov's school

of artistry us knowing how to

with melted butter. Bake In a hot
joven about 12 minutes. Makes 18
rolls.

A Spinach Fgg DLsh
2 Vi cups cooked or steamed

spinach, '1 tablespoons butter. 3
hard cooked eggs, 1 cup minced

'ham, 1 cup milk, 1 tablespoons
flour. teaspoon salt, 4 tablespoons
grated cheese, teaspoon pepper.

Make a sauce of the milk, thick- -
oning It vlth the flour and adding:
Lite butter salt, pepper and the
cooked ham. Place alternate lay
ers of trie spinach, sliced egg, and
the sauce In a buttered casserole,
using a 'portion of the sauce for
the last,oi top layer. Sprinkle on
the united cheese, set the baking
dish in a pan of warm water, and
bake from twenty-fiv- e to thirty
minutes.

4
'

lAnd the nioreing thing is that
!yiiu c.in do nil these things with
just one product. And of course
if you us0 this "bottled maBic" In
ln0 bathroom, you can use it in
pnl,-- nniV kitchen as well.

As a bleach It not onlv makes
cottons and linens snowy white,
but It removes stains. Even mil-
dew and scorch spots respond to

jthis "bottled magic," andof course
ordinary stains such as are made
hJ. fnilts and vegetables are eoual- -

clornx Chemical Corp., Oakland,
;Cc.llf.

Built-i- n Jewelry
' Gains With Women

riuilt in Jewelry to the modern
woman is as important ns built In
bookshelves to the book lover.

Costume Jewelry is a phrase to
be tnken seriously in the planning
of modern wardrobes, says the
Woman's Home Companion, nnd
trinkets small pieces of Jewelry
are being considered by women
everywhere in advance plans about
the clothes they will wear,

liy built In Jewelry Is meant the
accommodation of perhaps a single
pendant to a costume.

"Do you dislike the weight of
pendant suspended round your
neck?" asks the magazine. "For
you was designed the simple frock
unadorned save for a harmonious
pendant lapis with blue. Jade
w ith green, topaz with brown

.hung on n ribbon of fabric like the
dress, fastened at the shoulder
seams."

The suggestion Is made that ln
the future women will choose their

stones with the Idea
of fitting them into some particu
lar costume that In being planned.

To Keep I Venn Meats Whole
llefore cracking pecans, pour

boiling water over them and let
them stand n few moments. Most
of the kernels will then come out
whole. This will also take the
strong taste out of the old pecans.

Maude Nail, Texas.

Experience has. taught that thoJ, "
. ,

nusn,

'..i teaspoon each of sliiBer, cloves
kifd allspice.

Heat cKgs, nnl anil molasses,
lix sugar and shortening, then
omlilne. Sift threo times, baking,

kowrier, flour, salt, soda, nnd
Jplees. Add milk. J'ut together

Mil neat inorouBiny. Jiuse in a
huoderaie oven anoui zu minutes.

rockethmik Holls
2 cups flour. 2 level tenspoons
iking powder, H level teaspoon
It. 2 tablespoons shortening, 1 v Pnsv to r.moVe.
g, 4 cup milk. j All this Is told very briefly but
.Mix flour, baking powder nnd)n most readable wny on the
11, nnd slit three times. Tut In Kasy Housekeenlng Chart. If von

Flower Ci anion Contest
The alphabet Mower garden con-

test w h U- h st ur t ed last month,
closed May 24th. A number of
answers have been received which
are vey difficult, to Judge as they
urn, all very : nent -- and answer all

Building the
Long, long ngo In the days of

the prophet, Mnhommeil boasted
to his people that he could make a
certain mountain come to him at
his command. On the day appoint-
ed the people gathered from far
and nenr to see this wonder.

called to the mountain,
but very naturally it remained
where It hud nlwuys stood. Again
he called, with the same result.
Finally he said. "Mince the moun-
tain will not come to Mahommed,
Mahommed will go to the moun
tain!" And go he did.

Today, hundreds of years later.
the magic of science is doing for
you what Ihe great prophet of old
could not do. It is bringing the
mountain to your door, ground us
fine ns flour, nently packed In
sacks at your service

You may go out on tho Moinvo
Desert and seo this wonder taking
place. There a yellowish-whit- e

mountain Is being constantly
drilled, and the blocks of ore, after
being loaded onto cars, are carried
down to tho plant where, In turn,
they are crushed, mixed und burn
ed to a grayish powder, sacked and
ready for use. ,It Is now cement
And the sacks proudly bear tho
stamp, "Victor." for man's skill
has conquered the mountain.

Cement, you know. Is very Im
portant In modern building. Pro
perly mixed with grave nnd water
It becomes a paste which will do
utmost anything you want It to do.
Spread flat it makes a smooth road
over which autos speed, or tho
sidewalk on which you run to
school; packed Into forms, much
as your mother packs ice cream. It
comes out ns pipes through which
water is carried Into the house or
barn, or as steps leading up to
your porch, or as the walls of your
house, or the bridge that spans the
river near your town. Pried and
hardened Into concrete It Is a ma-
terial which will stand the test of
wind and weather, heut and cold,
water and fire.

Cement Is also used In laying
bricks. You have probably watch-
ed the bricklayer scoop up u trowel
full of mortar which he spreads
between the rows of bricks, and
between tho bricks, to hold them

I.argn Hats for Tnll Women
Tho tall woman with striking

features is Just naturally designed
to wear large hats. They provide
a stago set which mukes her look
stunning. Uemember that neither
height nor massive profile tnken
separately Justifies the picture hat,
nut that the combination Is needed.
It Is always pathetic nnd absurd
when a tiny little creature pokes a
small face from under nn enorm-
ous hat. We must be brimful of
wisdom to frame the face both ar-

tistically and fashionably. Klleen
Hourne in Liberty Magazine.

4
Thoughts

Thoughts are the flowers that
bloom In the mind.

Ho keep the mind sunny nnd
pure;

Then will the blossoms he only the
kind

Whose fragrance and beauty
end ure.

J. lines Courtney Challla.

ic shortening, then ndd the wellwniild like one. Just write to

HlRtf

M,u "i " i i cuiirepnon wiiu
ihe garden is a picture destroyed
the political dogmas of landscap-
ing.

No one wants to make a garden
picture into which extraneous ob- -

' " kV v ..

he friendly nnd willing to admire,
but It is strain on good nature to
be compelled to explain how the
garden would look were it not for

" ' "H" "
,

'
.1nor to create a picture, the artist

miiHt nave complete control of his
canvas, and this is obtained in the
' """" by""V ""ST"B '" "'" "

. THhl" '";lli"- -

1hVl, Ke', 1"" "r,
'"l a' , . 7 I T"

. . ,

.liffteult ' "mall '1h'
because it takes up so much space..... i. i.. inn .11.-- ir. i m i i'i N II use III

, . ...
about private gardens.

,milf,, areas which me il,' i i,l i..
.wmg. , h, me grou.wl

. ,. ,...,,' ... ., .T..

jdens of a beauty and variety which
good judges say are not surpassed., .,,., ,.f

f 4444t4t4t
THK HIUDK'N FATIIKU
Hy Mnr' Carolyn Havles.

".Something old und soine- -

ihlng new.
Something borrowed and

something blue!"
Hut oh. today the bride 1s 4

ou!
4

Tho hMts I wns afraid to
hold. '

nc 'w" three, wee four- -
year-ol- 4

.Mischievous, Impudent, hash- - 4
fill, bold

4
4 Schoolgirl learning to spell 4
4 and write! 4
4 Then came graduation night, 4

Another time you wei e ull In 4
white, 4

4
Then n rahn young lady, I 4

grew to know 4
doing to dances, beuus In a 4

row 4
4 Always the chum of her dad- - 4

ay, though! 4
4

Now I'm giving vou nn. nnd a
4 It's hard to do 4

Hut urfder the grieving, pride 4
shines through 4

And I m glad, glad, alud
that the bride Is von' 4

4't4444444444

r...,.r., r nuuit. ullu and the h'mon juice and fold luheat over hot water. ithe whipp(.d cream.Just before serving, A few tlovm to our mlnd ure
cup of salted sherry seasoning may o m 0 r e (U.coraUvn tnj(nbe added If the Newburg flavor is mampn am this is especially true
liked, but the mingled f.avor ,of , of the spring flowers. on the
ham, mushrooms and c h I c k e n bl.,(lK0 tnl)1(,8i a VPry R,)in(UM. VItH(lneeds no addition. Be wary that wlth ft pn(pe rme un(, n y
too much salt is not used, espe- - nf rA r u,.no irtii Ii,i,

garden will be. more satisfying if It
be easily accessible from the living,
rooms of the house. It is n grow-
ing practice to link the outdoor
living room as closely to the in-

door as though they were under
the same roof. For this purpose
many houses are now especially
designed, with tho usual position
of the rooms reversed and the
kitchen in front, instead of In the

po ch and terrace and the P ivato
Karden may he arranged en MJlte.

The owner ra.y rtealro hl Kr - '

den to he flrt of all putllnB
Krecn. a croquet Biound, or the
-- Mllnj for a w.,nm.nK pool, or he
may find his greatest pleasure In
developing Us beauty to the utmost
. .
inrouun ine arrangement
nnd skillful cultivation of
plants. In any case, It will be
necessary first that his private

, ,,,,,,. ,. ,

)nbout flv mlnllU.f), AlUl KllU,
ioll and papklra. beat two minutes,- , ,. J,lu.

thP,r Krp;!n BikP(, U;ftVeH , t
Httractlve. The one thing flowers
Hini( not ,lo iM n m,ll(1 .

b.twepn gentr so that they must
dodge and turn to see each other
through or around the decorations.

.

FViltefl Velvet I'rlnt
ev fill I a brio t
I'AKIH (A lirown velvet nrlnt- -

ed with light beige polka dots are)
featured by one of I'aris' ftnpor- -

tant dressmakers In his collection
of models for eurly fall, lie utes
the printed velvet for coats, nnd,
in one instance, fur n blouse for
wear with n hrown silk suit and
short tailored Jacket. There are
other Indications that Vail Ik t"
use much printed velvet for fall
and winter clothes.

' Hmnll block flower prints nnd
geometrical patterns In
rich, subdued colors are the offer- -

Ing of one houA. Combinations of
rich brown and shadcx of tan and
Ijiige ore being hnwn. Harnv
purple, with much blue In It, and

'deep turquoise, as ll ns nattier
blue, are shades on which there Is
speculation.

uten egg nnd milk. Roll the
ugh. !i Inch thick, cut In rounds

utter the top. rout each round
ir once, nnd brush the top again

Must Be Selfish
II

f I Til

l VK . ' '

Th.lmi rhristler. lentnced
bit summer at Saginaw, Mich.,

) for attempted bank robbery, toon

f may go free from the Michigan
houie of correction ii ihe learni
to be tclflsh. She held up a bank
became she needed money to pay

e mortgage ' on her father's
i ui. Before she gets pardon,

the must promise to lepndjntnty

dally remembering the saltiness
or trie nam is wet as the sherry.

This mny bo served in a casse- -

role or chafing dish. The men will
appluud it loudly, nnd the plain
dinner rolls, heated nnd buttered,
the tnng of d glnger ale

land olives call for little work and
could not be bettered. Topped off

jwlth coffee and the masculine
a lemon meringue tart, and

even those who lost the bridge
prise will enjoy the pnrty!

Honey Cream Dressliijf
f This dressing puts any fruit
salad In a class by Itself. The
recipe given makes about two cups
and may be doubled If you wish
to serve larger portions of the
sulud. since It forms. the piece de
resistance of the simple luncheon:

Three egg yolks, beaten, 4 cup
strained honey, U cup salad oil,
4 teaspoon salt, dash paprika, 1

.cup cream, whipped, t tablespoons
lemon Juice.

Heat yolks In small saucepan.
Heat honey to builinwO point and

ipour onto beaten yolks, heating
constantly. Het over fire, heat one

j minute, iuk trom lir ana beut


